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INTRODUZIONE 



                           is like teenage sex 

Everyone talks about it, nobody really 

knows how to do it, everyone thinks 

everyone else is doing it, so everyone 
claims they are doing it 

  [Choose a word] 



                           is like teenage sex 

Everyone talks about it, nobody really 

knows how to do it, everyone thinks 

everyone else is doing it, so everyone 
claims they are doing it 

  Online advertising 



                           is like teenage sex 

Everyone talks about it, nobody really 

knows how to do it, everyone thinks 

everyone else is doing it, so everyone 
claims they are doing it 

  Viral marketing 



                           is like teenage sex 

Everyone talks about it, nobody really 

knows how to do it, everyone thinks 

everyone else is doing it, so everyone 
claims they are doing it 

  Social media 



                           is like teenage sex 

Everyone talks about it, nobody really 

knows how to do it, everyone thinks 

everyone else is doing it, so everyone 
claims they are doing it 

  Mobile marketing 



                           is like teenage sex 

Everyone talks about it, nobody really 

knows how to do it, everyone thinks 

everyone else is doing it, so everyone 
claims they are doing it 

  Real Time Bidding 



                           is like teenage sex 

Everyone talks about it, nobody really 

knows how to do it, everyone thinks 

everyone else is doing it, so everyone 
claims they are doing it 

  Using Data 



                           is like teenage sex 

Everyone talks about it, nobody really 

knows how to do it, everyone thinks 

everyone else is doing it, so everyone 
claims they are doing it 

  Innovation 



PERCHE’ WEBORAMA? 



WEBORAMA OGGI 



COSA SIAMO 



COSA SIAMO 



PERCHE’ ADAP 



TECNOLOGIA PER IL MEDIA 



TECNOLOGIA PER I DATI (DMP) 



I NOSTRI DATA ASSET IN ITALIA 

55 Milioni Profili Unici 

140.000 Profili socio-demografici reali (panelisti) 

 

Socio-demo: Età, genere, classe socio-economica 

Comportamentale: 23 segmenti con ~160 cluster 







 

I DATI COME  

INTELLIGENZA PER  

LE AZIONI DI MARKETING 



 

«Ogni tecnologia sufficientemente avanzata 

è indistinguibile dalla magia» 

 
Arthur Charles Clarke, Profiles of the Future, 1973 

 



 

NON SEMPRE, NON CON TUTTO 



DATI+PIANIFICAZIONE+OTTIMIZZAZIONE+… 



PRIMA DI COMINCIARE… 



1) RACCOLTA 



2) APPRENDIMENTO 



3) ELABORAZIONE DI MODELLI 



4) COSTRUZIONE DEI PROFILI 



IL CIRCOLO VIRTUOSO DEI DATI 

RACCOLTA 

APPRENDIMENTO 

ELABORAZIONE 
MODELLI 

COSTRUZIONE 

PROFILI 

UTILIZZO 


